MISSION HILLS CHURCH
REAL. MESSY. NEW.

WORSHIP LEADER (NORTH LITTLETON CAMPUS)

Department: Weekend Experience
Direct Report: Creative Arts Pastor
Position: Part-time | Contracted | 15 hours per week

PURPOSE OF POSITION:
The purpose of this position is to develop the worship ministry of Mission Hills North Littleton Campus through inspiring and engaging worship services that proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ, edify believers and worship God in spirit and truth, while supporting the implementation of the vision, mission and core values of Mission Hills Church.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Education and experience that have equipped them for the duties of the role
• Alignment with the vision, mission, core values, and doctrinal statement of Mission Hills Church
• Models strong Christian character, integrity, vibrant relationship with Christ and lives out biblical truth
• Experience in church plant and/or multisite campus starter (preferred)
• Must be bilingual (Spanish with English)
• Sufficient spiritual maturity and ability to pray for and encourage believers
• Possess characteristics of a team player, servant’s heart, flexibility, self-starter, contributor, teachable and active learner
• Possess partnering skills, organizational skills and communication skills
• Utilize strong interpersonal skills to recruit, motivate, train and delegate tasks to Serve team members
• Spiritually gifted and experienced in evangelical music and arts in the Hispanic churches
• Demonstrates skill to personally lead worship teams and services mainly in Spanish
• Demonstrates instrumental and vocal skills to lead and coach others
• Demonstrates theological discernment in selecting music aligned with Mission Hills Church's statement of faith

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Authentic Worship:
  • Facilitate and develop authentic worship experiences that encourage believers to commune with God using diverse musical and artistic components
  • Lead congregational praise segments through personal leadership, development of praise teams and other forms of worship, while supporting Mission Hills’ purpose
• Worship Leadership:
  • Planning, scheduling and leading of worship for Sunday services and special services (including Christmas & Easter) while seeking alignment and connection with the “message”
  • Provide guidance in the development and implementation of the highest quality worship by working to coordinate instrumentalists and vocalists in groups or as individuals
  • Develop co-leadership skills and qualities in others on your team
  • Lead and provide oversight of volunteer worship team for practices & implementation of worship experiences throughout the year
  • Participate and develop outreach opportunities (music schools – concerts, etc)
  • Participate in Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday services – and other events including major holidays (Christmas – Easter)
  • Responsible for finding appropriate substitutes during any absences
• Recruitment:
  • Actively recruit Serve team members to serve in music and other related worship ministries, including but not limited to: accompanists, praise band, and leading mainly Spanish contemporary
  • Meet regularly with Creative Arts Pastor for ongoing development and coaching

COMPENSATION:
To be discussed during the interview process.